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Category: other-general

Noble Drilling Poland 

Our Noble Drilling Gdańsk office, which appeared on Tricity map in 2019, is designed to

deliver the highest level of services to our Rigs located around the world. Joining us, you will

become a part of our team of more than 200 colleagues, all of whom are dedicated to

support our fleet, delivering services such as: Finance, Supply Chain, Logistics, Inventory

Management, Category Management, Global HR (Crewing, Training, Manning, Employee

Cycle, Local HR), Offshore IT, Local IT, Technical HUB, HSSEQ. 

You will be working in an environment full of opportunities to grow, where you will feel

valued and trusted.

Join our 2024 Summer Internship Program!

We are looking for curious individuals, who would like to start their career in Noble Drilling

Poland. You will be responsible for various interesting tasks that then will help you gain

knowledge about the industry and develop your skills, as well as give you a great start

into your future career!

Would you like to learn more about drilling industry?Are you fluent in English language (min.

B2)? We encourage you to apply!

We do not assume you are fully knowledgeable with all systems, but you are hungry for

development and for technical improvement - we will teach you everything!
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The next edition of Summer Internship Program starts on 1  st  of July and lasts until 30 th

of September 2024.

Application process:

1. Send us your CV

2. We will contact chosen candidates

3. You will be invited for an Open Day that will happen in June 2024, during which you will

have the opportunity to meet our employees, gain more information about the company,

have lunch with us and have a speed recruitment at the end – once you have decided which

department is most interesting to you.

4. Start your internship with us on 1st of July!

What we offer

Open Day – opportunity to meet us, see the company from the inside, meet new people and

network!

Great opportunity to work in an international company that values employees and provides right

environment for right people

Chance to contribute in the high-level service provided to our rigs globally

Office located in well-communicated city area in Gdańsk Centre

Great opportunity to join a group experienced individuals specialised in oil and gas industry

Integration events

Video gamesatwork

Coffee / tea

Pastries and fruits in the office

Important informationregarding this job position:

This job position is open in Poland - candidates must have current legal authorisation to live

and work in Poland.
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